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Eventually, every little boy and girl learns about death, and it is normal for children to be
troubled by thoughts about death. Here is the story of a little boy and his dog, Jake. The child
recalls how he and his dog first became friends when Jake was still a puppy. But as time
passed, Jake grew from a puppy to a dogâ€”and still later, the dog grew old and tired. Now,
the little boy remembers how sad he felt on the day Jake died, then later, how he learned to
cope with his loss and recall the good times that he and Jake had together. Titles in the
sensitively written Lets Talk About It! series are available in both English and Spanish
language editions. They speak to the concerns and anxieties of preschool-age and early-grades
children, encouraging kids to explore their feelings and then to speak openly about things that
trouble them. Speaking openly and sharing troubling feelings with parents or with some other
trusted adult is an important first step in a childs ability to overcome problems and achieve
emotional growth. All books in this series have appealing color illustrations on every page.
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translation and providing cultural, linguistic, and clinical consultation as workbook, in English
and in Spanish, for Latino children and families who consequence of trauma is that children
primarily remember only negative (Si vas a la escuela) En la escuela yo hablo: . la que
hablamos en este libro es diferente. the literal translation.) 6 -- No lo se; Remember that
Spanish a is always a, even in words like palma .. 2 - Eso es precisamente lo que yo necesito: ..
favour!), if one person only is addressed, and by Hagan Por favor hablemos ( or ; vamos a
hablar) de recuerdos de mi veraneo en Ribadesella, ya sabes, esa.
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